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Annual Angmering Lane & The Ridings 

Gate Closure 

A date has now been set 
for the 2015  closure of 
the Angmering Lane and 
The Ridings gates. This 
closure preserves our 

right to close the 
gates. Angmering Lane 
will be closed Sunday 
12th   April and The 
Ridings will be closed 

Saturday  11th April,    
between 08.00—17.00.  

Conservative Hall, Sea Road, East 
Preston, 17th June 19.00  

To ensure that all residents are aware 
of certain AGM protocols, we would 
remind you that if you either wish to 
have a subject included in the AGM, 
or wish to propose any members’       
resolution,  details must be made in 
writing (and received by Hobdens) at 
least 6 weeks prior to the date of the 
AGM. This means no later than 
Wednesday  29th April 2015.   

Concerning a resolution, this must be 
supported by at least 10 paid  mem-
bers and must   include the full names 
and  addresses of each   resident who 
is     supporting your resolution. With-
out this information, your resolution    
cannot be  included.   

Any resolution which  repeats the 
general idea of a previous resolution, 
or part thereof, put to any  previous   
meeting within the last three years 
needs to be supported by at least 30 
paid members. 

We would ask that any questions     
relating to the audited financial      
accounts  are submitted to Hobdens 
no later than 1st June. This will      
ensure we can answer your questions 
with  clarity at the AGM. 

During the informal part of the   
meeting, we will deal first with any   
questions which        residents have 
raised in advance. If you have a     
subject you wish to be   included in    

discussions, if you could please notify 
Hobdens.  The floor will then be 
opened for   remaining questions.  

We would encourage you to   support 
the  estate and board by coming along 
to this  important annual    meeting. 
Without your      attendance, we could 
find ourselves in the      situation that 
the     minority make and     influence 
a decision which affects the majority! 

We would remind you that in order to 
vote at the AGM, you need to be a 
fully-paid and registered member. If 
you are not sure of your status, 
please check with Hobdens. If you 
attend the AGM and do not comply 
with the above, unfortunately,   you 
will not be given a voting card. 

AGM 2014 - 18th June 19.00 



As part as our on-going       
efforts to streamline   proce-
dures and communications, 
Hobdens will  be  asking resi-
dents   to supply an  email   
address. This request will be 
sent with your annual estate-
rates invoice. Your email     
address will only be used for 
the purpose of sending future 

Road Repairs 

Hobdens and Email Addresses 

4th December saw the start 
of the following road repairs: 

Pigeonhouse Lane (outside 
nos. 41 and 55, the bend op-
posite Jervis Lane,  and the 
electricity sub station). 

Cross Road (outside No 3). 

 

been completed.                                                                                                          

A further survey of the 
roads will be  undertaken 
during March to identify any 
problem areas which require 
immediate   attention.  

Selborne Way (2 Areas) 

The total area affected is 
approximate 27 square       
metres. 

The total cost of reparation 
is £5480.00 + v.a.t. 

The above works  have now all  

invoices, individual corre-
spondence, or where we need 
to collectively send communi-
cations. Your details will not 
be used for any purpose other 
than WRA business. You will 
most certainly not be put on 
any marketing list!     If you 
are happy to provide your 
email for these purposes, can 

you kindly provide Hobdens 
with your email address—
either now or when your     
receive the  request form.  
 

Dead Foxes  

A dead fox was found at the 
junction of The Ridings and 
Michel Grove on the morning 
of 24th November.  It has 
been rumoured that the fox 
had been shot—we are unable 
to substantiate this rumour. 
1st December saw another 
dead fox on the driveway of 
a property in Michel Grove. 

The subject of foxes has and 
will always be emotive. People 
either love and encourage 

them or dislike and promote 
their deterrence.  

Although not illegal, the    
culling of foxes is a very     
difficult procedure and can 
also cause distress to some 
individuals to see a dead     
animal—even if this animal 
may be considered a          
nuisance! 

If you are having a problem 
with foxes, we suggest that 
you first review the advice 

given by the Fox project at 
http://www.foxproject.org.uk. 
Or you have a look  on Arun 
DC’s          website under ‘pest    
control’ or by using the search 
facility and typing the word 
“fox” into it. Both sites have 
some useful information on 
how to deal 
with the 
problem as 
humanely as 
possible. 

New Owner Welcome Pack 
The residents association 
like to send a welcome pack 
to all new owners shortly 
after they move on to the 
estate; however, we are 
finding that some new    
owners are not      receiving 
these packs. In some cases 
this is down to basic human 
error but in the vast       
majority we are finding that           
solicitors/estate agents are 

not contacting     Hobdens as 
part of their general buying/
selling procedures. As such 
when a property changes 
hands, we often do not know 
who the new resident is. If 
you are a new owner that 
hasn't received a welcome 
pack please just contact  
Hobdens and one can be sent 
to you. If you are selling your 
house please can you make 

sure that your solicitors and     
estate agent are aware of 
the need to contact Hobdens 
as part of their enquiry    
process.  



East Preston Parish Council 
have advised that the 2015 
beach clean will be on the 
12th of April and the 27th of 
September. 

It would be great if as many 
residents as possible would 
help support this bi-annual 

Weekend Building Work 

2015 Beach Clean 

We would like to clarify the 
board’s position on weekend 
work by contractors. Whilst in 
an ideal world none of us 
would like to see building work 
being undertaken at the 
weekend, in practice, with  
contractors, this is not always 
enforceable.   
Most contractors work to 
tight time scales and to get a 
job done as quickly as possible 
will want/need to work as 

 many hours in the week as 
they can. This will also allow 
them to quote  
competitively for the work.  
In an attempt to find a    
workable solution to this    
issue, the latest planning    
approval documentation      
allows for work to be under-
taken on Saturday mornings.  
Permission is not given for 
work on either Saturday     
afternoons or Sundays.   

clean.  

As Willowhayne residents we 
focus on cleaning the area 
along the Greensward.  

We hope to see you there! 

Did You See Anything ?  

Saturday 20th December 
2014 at approximately 
6.30pm, Mr & Mrs Brittin (36 
The Royston's)  were alerted 
by their neighbour that one 
of their two brick   pillars 
had been demolished by a 
car. A dark grey Nissan     
Micra was witnessed         
attempting to use the drive-
way as a turning point. The 
driveway is roughly 10—12 ft. 
wide and both pillars had 

their lights illuminated. The 
damage is most likely to have 
been done either by another 
resident or one of their     
visitors. 

Of course accidents will    
happen but if it was either 
you  who caused the damage  
or you know who did please 
can you contact the owners 
directly.  

The pillar has been temporari-

ly repaired but will need        
demolishing and re-building. 
The owners very much hope 
that this article will either 
jog someone's 
memory or 
hopefully 
prick 
someone's 
conscience. 

Impatient Drivers 

It’s disappointing to find  
ourselves again reporting       
that certain vehicles still  
refuse to comply with the 
estate speed limit.  

2nd January saw one of our 
residents driving south along 
Angmering Lane at the     
recommended 20mph limit 
only to be overtaken by an 

impatient driver. A suitable 
letter has been sent to the 
property (where the   vehicle 
was heading).  

Unfortunately speeding and 
overtaking vehicles are an all 
too regular occurrence.    
However, we are unable to 
write to the majority of    
offenders as we do not have 

sufficient information.  Most 
of the time things just hap-
pen too quickly to be able get       
registration numbers or you 
can’t find a pen and paper 
when you need one! Perhaps 
more speed humps are the 
answer to this problem ! 

Please slow your speed and 
respect the 20mph limit. 



27th January saw Xylem come 
and gully suck all the drains on 
the estate. This job is now 
undertaken on an annual basis. 
To further help keep our 
drains in clear and in good 
condition, it would much 
appreciated by all, if you 

could please sweep up any 
leaves or debris that may 
have accumulated outside of 
your property,  before they 
get a chance to enter the 
drainage system. Thank you in 
advance! 

Drain Cleaning 

New Silver Birch Tree 

As a general reminder, the 
estate operates a no  parking 
on estate roads rule.  This 
rule is designed to not only 
preserve the estate from the 
clutter of vehicles but more 
importantly to safe guard   
pedestrians, dog walkers,    
cyclists etc.  

Our lack of pavements and 
street lightning can often 
leave pedestrians feeling    
vulnerable to danger, particu-
larly when this is combined 
with vehicles that flout the 
20mph speed limit. Parked 
cars limit visibility for all road 
users and increase the    
chances of an accident        
occurring. 

The majority of residents  
support and adhere to this 
rule; however, there are     

always some which feel that 
rules do not apply to them or 
their contractors/visitors.  

Current legislation does not 
permit wheel clamping;  

however, providing the permit 
parking logo is displayed on all    
entrances, we can issue     
Parking  Control Notices (PCN) 
to offending vehicles. It is not 
our desire to issue these to 
residents; it is meant to be a 
deterrent to non-residents.   

We are now left with no      
alternative than to start      
issuing PCN notices to vehicles 
which are parked on the roads 
(particular over night) and 
where prior permission has not 
been obtained. Where vehicles 
are parked in a dangerous 
manner or where contractors 

are parked on the roads     
outside of permitted working 
hours.  

If you do have a need to park 
on the estate roads         
overnight, please can you  
formally request permission 
from    Hobdens at least 48 
hours in advance  to ensure 
that you do not receive a 
PCN. 

Following the removal of the damaged Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) outside of    
Willowhayne House, Tamarisk Way, a new  15’ semi    mature Silver Birch tree (Betula pendula)  
was planted — 29th October. This tree has been chosen as it tends to grow tall and slim and as 
such should not detrimentally effect the road.  

Parking On Estate Roads 

Thank You For Volunteering 

Following our request for    
volunteers to help deliver the 
newsletter, we have had 4 
people come  forward and   
offer their time and           
assistance. We would like to 
extend a big thank you to 
those residents, your help is 

so greatly appreciated. If   
anyone else would like to    
volunteer to help with either 
newsletter deliveries or sign-
ing the security guards on one 
night week please do come 
forward, your help would be 
most welcome. 



Over the last few years we 
have seen an increase in the 
amount of litter finding its way 
onto the estate. Thank you to 
all those residents who        
regularly pick up the rubbish 
that accumulates outside their 
properties and to Alan (our  

gardener) who also picks up as 
much rubbish as he can. As we 
don’t have the benefit of 
council road sweepers and   
litter     collection, it would 
be really helpful if when you 
are walking around the estate 
and see litter, you could  

kindly help dispose of it.  

Litter 

Saturday 25th April—19.30  
Concert by Brighton Welsh Male 
voice choir (Conservative Hall, 
Sea Road. East Preston) 

Tickets at £6.50 each are on 
sale at Seaview Stores &    
Hedgers Newsagents, both in 
Sea Road.  

Event organiser: East Preston 
Festival committee 

 

 

 30th May — 7th June    
East Preston Festival week 

Further details of the events 
planned for festival week will 
be included in the next news-
letter. Festival programmes 
will be available at the end of 
April and available from 
Hedgers, Seaview Stores and 
the Library. 

   

Thursday 30th  April - 
19:00 to 22:00 East   Preston 
Films (Conservative Hall, Sea 
Road. East Preston) 

The Imitation Game 

Tickets at £6.00 each are on 
sale at Seaview Stores &    
Hedgers Newsagents, both in 
Sea Road. Event sponsored by 
'Cooper Adams Estate Agents’. 
Profits to go towards local East 
Preston cause. 

Event  organiser: East  Preston 
Film Society. 

April 

What’s on?  
If you know of a local event, please let us know so that we put it in the newsletter. After all, how many 
times have we all said “I didn't know that was on or I would have gone along ?” 

Tamarisk Way Gate Key Holders 
Hobdens have this year     
updated their computer    
system which has caused a   
major headache for them, in 
that just about everything 
they have been doing   before 
now needs a “new  system”.  
Despite assurances from the   
company which  installed this 
new system, a seamless 
transfer has not occurred.   

To help Hobdens - if you are 

a key holder to the Tamarisk 
Way gate, please can you     
contact them and confirm all 
the numbers which are printed 
on your key. Most keys have 
just a 4 digit number printed 
on them, but some also have a 
separate number of either 1 or 
2 digits.  

If you could please phone  
Hobdens (01903 724040) to     
confirm all the numbers on 

your key, it would be most 
appreciated. 

To help us deal with planning 
applications in a more timely 
manner and to allow Hobdens 
electronic filing system to fully 
reflect all correspondence    
associated with each property, 

it would be greatly appreciat-
ed if, where possible, all     
planning applications could be 
emailed  rather than being 
submitted  in a  paper format.  

Planning Applications And Electronic Plans 



improve the estate and ensuring we all benefit 
from living on such a lovely estate. Our sole         
objective is to serve the estate to the best of 
our ability so if there is anything you want us 
to consider or think we could do better then 
please just let us know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The purpose of the newsletter is to keep you 
informed as to what is happening on the     
estate. It would be helpful if you could let us 
know what you wish us to include in the news-
letter and what you want us to leave out. We 
welcome articles to be submitted for         
inclusion in the newsletter, but please bear in 
mind that they may need to be edited for  
content and suitability (depending on content 
and space available). Please submit your      
articles via the website or post to Hobdens.      
All the directors are volunteers and work 
many hours (often without any recognition 
and in  addition to their day job) trying to  

Police Non Emergency 
Number : 101 or 
0845 60 70 999 
 
Assured Control 
Room (Guards):  
01903 277345 
 
Hobdens:  
01903 724040 

What Do You Want From Your Newsletter And Board Of 

Directors? 

Directors :  Amanda Adams (Chairman) Malcolm Barnett (Vice Chairman) Adrian Gotts            
Garry Styles    Jeffrey Edwards   Richard Kirch   Kerrie Peskett (co-opted) 

Printing and paper kindly donated by 

 

East Preston Office 01903  856400 

eastpreston@grahambutt.co.uk     www.grahambutt.co.uk  

 

One of our residents has set up a Willowhayne Forum (www.willowhayneforum.co.uk ) in order to 
enable residents  to discuss various topics, ideas or to help each other out or arrange trips etc. 
The username and password are the same as for the WRA website. Please not that this forum is 
not intended to be used as a platform to address any issues relating  directly to the WRA Board 
or as a method of communicating with the board. 

mailto:eastpreston@grahambutt.co.uk

